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...from the Editor
It’s July and the summer of ’09 is well under way. 
My wife and I had an opportunity in mid-June to 
take a road trip in our Cayman through eastern 
Ohio and into the beautiful mountains of West 
Virginia. 

We headed east from Columbus on Interstate 70, 
past Cambridge, then took Rt. 800 south to Wood-
sfield, where we picked-up Rt. 78 east. In about 8 
miles, Rt. 536 shoots south toward Round Bottom 
and winds its way for about 12 miles to Hannibal, 
which is on the Ohio River. The road has good 
pavement and an abundance of great twisties, with 
at least one that had to be at least 270 degrees! I can 
add my vote for Ohio’s most twisty road to Rt. 536. 
What a ride!

Jeff Dupler asked me to take some photographs at 
the IRAC II Autocross on June 28th, at the OSU 
parking lot. I agreed to help, and was hoping to 
catch a ride with someone for my first autocross 
experience. While I was taking some shots, Frank 
Todaro asked if I wanted to go with him in his GT. 
“Sure,” I said, and after signing the waiver and lo-
cating a helmet to fit, I was off to the start line with 
Frank. Other than on a roller coaster, I’ve never felt 
G’s like that before! What a ride Frank gave me, in 
first gear all the way. He even threw in a donut or 
two for good measure after running off the course. 
On the second run, after another unfortunate 
attempt to stay on the track, I decided he’d better 
drop me off to better concentrate on the job at hand 
– not DNFing again! What fun! Thanks, Frank!

I’m looking forward to the P2O event in Oxford 
on the 25th & 26th, and meeting many of you that 
I haven’t met as yet. Until next month; Halten Sie 
sich für die offene Straße. (Keep looking for the 
open road.)

Barry
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           Short Shifter’s Schreiben
By Dave Hayden, President  

This month,  I want to share several concepts for 
attracting prospective participants to our driv-
ing events including  the autocrosses and driver 
education.  

Introduced at our May driver education (DE) 
at Mid-Ohio was the “Taste of the Track.”  An 
opportunity for individuals who have not yet 
taken the “plunge”  to experience first hand on 
the track driving at speed as a passenger in an 
instructor’s car.  

We also offer the participants opportunities to 
observe the registration process, and  the tech 
inspection of the DE students’ cars.  They are also 
encouraged to attend  all the classroom sessions, 
and to participate in the touring laps at lunch.  

Another concept are the “Touring Laps” during 
the lunch break.  We have set up this event for 
our DE student drivers to go out on the track and 
practice the line, but at very low speed.  However,  
we have opened up this activity for not only the 
DE drivers,  but also the drivers’ guests includ-
ing children, instructors and their guests as well 
as other individuals at the track.   These touring 
laps follow the guidelines set forth by PCA and 
include no passing, group lead  by a MORPCA 
official, and speed never to exceed  40 mph.  Also,   
all participants must sign appropriate waiver(s), 
vehicles must be road worthy with a valid reg-
istration form, or teched by our tech inspection  
team.  

My first experience with these concepts occurred 

at our Putnam Park DE, July 10, 11, and 12.  Only 
four individuals pre-registered for the Taste of 
the Track and only three showed up for the Sat-
urday event.  I didn’t really expect much enthusi-
asm for this first attempt.  However,  word got out 
about  how much fun they had on Saturday and 
on Sunday morning we had seven more people 
standing in line to register.  Wow!  The feed back 
we received included “well, you got us hooked,”  
“I’ll be back in August for your next DE,”  and of 
course some of the biggest grins I’ve ever seen.   

The lunch time touring laps provided similar 
results:  Friday just a few cars, Saturday not many 
(a lot of rain), but Sunday we had over 30 cars 
participate during lunch.  Many of the DE driv-
ers and instructors took this opportunity to take 
their families for a spin around the track.  One 
of our instructors said that it appears his young 
son is now “hooked” on  DE.  A couple of the 
students, including the Taste of the Track drivers 
said this was the best time they had to practice 
the line at low speed and without worrying about 
other drivers around them. 

All I can say is  the program appears to be work-
ing:  we have “hooked” a few more. 

Don’t forget our monthly meetings.  They are 
always on the first Wednesday of the month at 
the King Avenue 5, on King Avenue in Colum-
bus.  Our next meeting will be August 5.   Some 
of us gather at 6:00 PM for socialization (always 
an important part of the evening).  The meeting 
should start about 7:00 p.m.  
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Members Present:  Marsha Hayden, Dick Sny-
der, Sue Snyder, Andy Trux, Milton Scott, Ginny 
Barry, Karen Koehler, Jay Koehler, Ron Carr, 
Tom Todaro, Mike Stoner, Gerhard Hillmann, 
Betsy MacDonell, Frank Todaro, Dave Hayden, 
Brian Peterson, and Craig Smith.

The meeting started at 7:03 p.m. at the King Ave-
nue Sports Lounge.  Betsy read the minutes from 
the May meeting.  A motion to accept the min-
utes as read was levied by Frank and seconded by 
Dick.  The vote was unanimous.  In the corre-
spondence department, Dave received an e-mail 
from Brad Popel about the status of the Bluegrass 
track.  Brad reports that work continues toward 
completion of the track facility including the top 
coat application to the track surface and the land 
surface drains are now operational.  Dave would 
like everyone to know that Porsche Parade regis-
tration is still open for this year’s event.  

Treasurer’s Report was handled by none other 
than Mike Stoner.  The financials were laid out in 
the usual spreadsheet for all to interpret.  Leading 
the way through the numbers, Mike showed that 
the club is in good financial shape for this year.   
After some quick discussion about track deposits, 
it became apparent that the Club Race and Driv-
ers Education event in May had a made a small 
profit!  The Ashland Students were a huge asset 
to the event and the club will make a donation 
to their school which will show up in the annual 
charity report.

The Driving Events discussion was expertly 
handled by Frank.  First and foremost, he was 
elated to learn that Club Race/Driver’s Educa-
tion weekend had made a minor profit.  He then 

happily reported that the Putnam Park Instruc-
tors Training Event has been sold out!  There 
are 40 instructor students participating!  The 
national trainer will be Scott Mann from Las 
Vegas.  Frank is confident that our training event 
is generating interest in MORPCA!  He plans to 
start a wait list!  This is a unique situation be-
cause instructors usually volunteer their services 
and at Putnam they are a paying participant.  The 
August Mid-Ohio event registration will open in 
2 weeks.  There will be a test and tune session on 
Friday, August 21st from 5 to 8pm for $150 that 
the track is offering.  This event is at no risk to 
our club only benefits!!!!  Frank is thinking about 
planning a social event around it.  Dave Roush, 
chief instructor at Mid-Ohio Driving School did 
a wonderful classroom talk for the Driver’s Edu-
cation students and he might be available that 
night too.  The Bluegrass Track event in October 
is looking more promising with the news of con-
tinuing work at the facility.  Frank will monitor 
the situation so we are not in a position of issuing 
refunds.

The Club Race and Driver’s Education event in 
May went off without any real problems, thanks 
to all the planning that went into it!  The racers 
and drivers had almost 3 solid days of track time 
and that is what they came to do.  Hoosier Tire 
did a great technical talk to the DE students and 
Dave Roush spoke for almost an hour and a half 
which was a fabulous gift to the program.  The 
DE students also utilized a lunch hour for a track 
walk that everyone said was helpful.  Overall, the 
participants loved the event!

There are several autocross events in the near 
future.  The next event is on June 14 at Wester-
ville North High School and then on June 28 at 

MORPCA Monthly Board Meeting Minutes
June 3, 2009
Submitted by Betsy MacDonell, Secretary
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the OSU Ackerman lot.  Unfortunately, some 
of the timing and scoring equipment has been 
stolen.  Luckily it was the “old” equipment.  The 
MORPCA IRAC organizers plan to borrow 
equipment from another region to get through 
until we recover the “new” equipment from the 
repair project.  Recently, there was an autocross 
event that was combined with the Mercedes club.  
There were about 10 Porsches in the mix at that 
event.

The Concours report was delivered by Milton 
himself this time!  He held a detail clinic recently 
that had about 12 people participating.  The 
Vintage Race is coming up the last weekend in 
June.  Mid-Ohio will put on a concours during 
the weekend and Milton has requested 75 spaces 
be reserved for Porsches.  There is no fee except 
the track entry fee.  He was not sure of the judg-
ing criteria.  So far, there are 200 cars registered 
for the Porsches to Oxford event in July, which 
is about 10% ahead of last year.  It appears that 
about 30% are first timers!  There will be a 16 
page color program with 2 new advertisers this 
year, Forgeline Wheels and TC Cline Racing.  
The Lions Club is doing a breakfast starting at 6 
a.m. and lunch too on Saturday.   Ron Thomas 
has decided to take over the planning and execu-
tion of the P2O event next year.  He plans to have 
additional Friday night activities for the partici-
pants.  Brian Peterson has volunteered to run 
the website that supports the event.  Milton also 
informed the board that OVR region is sponsor-
ing a concours event in Cincinnati on Sunday, 
June 14th benefiting the Arthritis Foundation.  
Brad Sisler has a car accepted in that event and a 
Lexington, KY show in July.

Ginny reported that the membership numbers 
are staying stable at 782 total members.  She 
plans to have a membership table at the Byers 
Clinic in August.

Barry has now completed two DOS editions and 
feels increasingly confident about the produc-
tion.  He will incorporate a half page ad for Rock 
Trailer to run for a year.  The company, Col-
orTech, prints DOS has been wonderful to work 
with so far and has made lots of extra copies for 
the club to distribute to dealerships.

Gerhard reported that the first Third Thursday 
Event had a very soft opening.  About 4 people 
showed up.  He plans to hold it again at Piranha’s 
on Cheshire Road in June and July.  Watch for 
a media blast about the events.  The upcoming 
events include the Arthritis Foundation Car 
Classic and Cruise In starting July 10th.  

Web site Czar Brian would love for people to 
send in content for the site.  He said that Byers is 
very happy dealing with our club, we have sent 
some good leads to them.

Karen said the fire sale pricing for the remaining 
goodie store items was very successful.  Al-
most the entire inventory was sold out over the 
weekend.  She plans to e-mail the contract with 
the online store to Mike and Frank to look over 
before committing to them.  The decision will 
then be what logo to submit for reproduction on 
the merchandise.

Roundtable Discussion:

*Dick Snyder had the suggestion that we could 
sponsor a whiskey tour around Lexington in lieu    
of the Bluegrass track event if we have to substi-
tute.

*Marsha was brainstorming with some people 
at Mid-Ohio about various ways to make money 
for our charity donations.  One good idea was to 
produce a Porsche Calendar with member cars 
featured and sell it at the Holiday Party.  Another 

(continued on page 8)
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would be a general issue tee shirt.  Constance 
Carr had the idea to schedule a Porsche Swap 
meet within the Club.

*Brian asked for a good number to use for print-
ing tee shirts for the Driving Experience Series.  
The number that sounded right was 250 total 
shirts.

The meeting adjourned with a motion from Mar-
sha and a second by Gerhard.  The recorded time 
was 8:30pm.  The next meeting will be held on 
Wednesday, July 1st at King Avenue Five Sports 
Lounge commencing at 7pm.  Plan to meet 
around 6pm for cocktails and dinner. 

Board Meeting Minutes 
(continued from page 7)

MID-OHIO DE 
August 21-23, 2009
Come Join us at Mid Ohio for the 3rd event in 
our summer driving series. This is a traditional 
Driver Ed event over the weekend. All run 
groups are welcome. Instructors will be pro-
vided for all students. This is your chance to get 
back to the track. 

We will be featuring a Test and Tune Friday 
night from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. The Friday night 
test and tune will be sponsored by Mid Ohio. To 
sign up for this event you must go on to their 
Web at http://www.midohio.com/Store/School-
Courses/Racing-Programs/Open-Testing---
Tuning and if you enter promotion code MOR-
PCA09, you will get a $45.00 discount. Please 
note, you do not need a racing license or fire 
suit to participate in this event as stated on the 
site. However you should be considered a solo 
A/B run group driver as Friday is uninstructed. 
If you have questions contact Jake  jrkentde@
embarqmail.com

Registration is now open on Clubregistration.
net. If you have not used this before you need to 
establish a user name and password. Be sure to 
fill out completely the information requested re-
lating to emergency contact, car and experience. 
This is what we use to place you in run groups. 

See you at the track.                                           

From the May 2009 Club Race
Photo by Daniel Mainzer Photography

Addition to the July DOS:
An added note to the article about the Taj Show on 
pages 32-33: Andy Manganaro was awarded “Best 
Porsche at the Show” for his black/black 1963 356 S90 
sunroof coupe and “Car Most Likey to be Stolen” for 
his 2009 Ferrari Scuderia Spider 16M.                    Ed.  
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When I received the July issue of Die Offene 
Strasse the other day, I noticed there were three 
pages dedicated to recent auto crosses – but 
nothing about  the spring Club Race! So here is 
a short bit on the event – from a driver’s point of 
view.

It was the first of two 15-lap sprint races planned 
for the day for the Red Sprint group. Six of us 
had qualified within a second of each other and 
when the green flag dropped, the fight was on. 
We started the race by going three-wide into 
turn one and spent the next 20 minutes taking 
every possible line around the 2.25 mile Mid 
Ohio circuit in a vain attempt to get into passing 
position on the guy in front – while trying not to 
let the guy behind get the advantage.  Since this 
was a sprint race, there was no time to hang back 
and wait for something to happen, you had to 
push the issue and try to force the driver ahead 
into a mistake if you wanted to move up a tic on 
the scoring sheet. We were two and three wide 
everywhere. Just when I thought I had a pass 
made, another car would come out of nowhere 
and take the inside line. I would go wide to avoid 
contact and the car I just passed would slip back 
to the inside with a better line into the next 
turn. It was a six-car drag race down the back 
straight, through thunder valley and back across 
the start finish. Laps clicked by with no obvious 
leader of the pack. It didn’t matter what position 
I was fighting for, I just wanted the next one. We 
pushed the envelope on every lap with threshold 
braking and tires squealing through the turns. 
Then it started to rain. Ah yes, Spring at the Car-
ousel. You can always count on Mother Nature to 
turn the excitement up a notch. 

Unlike some other forms of racing, there’s no 
yellow flag when the raindrops start falling . To 
complicate things, we started catching and lap-
ping slower traffic. The smart move would be to 
back off a click or two. If someone did, I didn’t 
notice. It was turning into a spin-fest, but every-
body kept pushing. At times it looked more like 
a drifting competition than a club race. Fortu-
nately, it was a short shower and the track dried-
up quickly. My garage-mate and fellow MOR 
member Gregg Lewis and I managed to finish 
the race unscathed and just a few seconds apart. 
Unfortunately, Jeff West tangled with another car 
on the back stretch and, as they say in aviation, 
“departed controlled flight.” He was uninjured, 
but his car got dinged pretty good, so his week-
end was over. 

The Blue Sprint group had to deal with a deluge 
of rain and most of the smarter competitors de-
cided the paddock was a much safer (and dryer) 
place to be. The MOR’s Ron Thomas in his 2000 
911 somehow managed to actually finish the race 
with a 1st Place overall and 1st in his class. The 
second place car was only .5 seconds behind, so 
this was no gimme. And, it just goes to show that 
it doesn’t matter how many cars are on the track, 
if it’s wet or dry, or if the guy (or gal) behind you 
is even in your class; as long as there is someone 
to dance with, the party is still on.

The weather cleared-up for the second Red Sprint 
and great racing ensued. This must have angered 
the rain gods who once again dumped large 
quantities of water upon the poor Blue Sprint 
divers. All was not lost however, as cold beer and 
excellent grub would soon be available to all at 
the World Famous Buck’s Bar and Grill.    And 

What About the Club Race??! . . .  Spring at the Carousel
By Chip Henderson

(continued on page 12)
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Stoddard Parts
38845 Mentor Avenue
Willoughby, OH  44094
United States
Phone: (800) 342-1414
Fax: (440) 946-9410 www.stoddard.com

Oil Wrench Set  911S Emblem- Gold Rear Bumper Reflector Shifter Knob- Threaded
T52-002-000          ‘67- ’71   ‘69- ’73   ‘65- ’66 911
$57.95           901-559-308-50                   901-633-010-00  644-552-061-01
   $31.92   $58.00   $32.50

Jack Pad   Fan Pulley Wrench  Door Handle Gasket Set Battery Cover ‘66- ’68
SIC-804-000-00          911 ‘66- ’74    ‘65- ’66   901-611-121-20
$16.35           T52-003-003                  SIC-531-631-20  $50.09
   $30.50   $17.15

Legends are Restored One Part at a Time.
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excellent it was. The great food, sporty door 
prizes, and promise of great weather for the fol-
lowing day lifted everyone’s spirits. 

The next day did indeed prove to be a great day 
for racing. Both run groups had exciting enduro 
races with many drivers putting-in remarkably 
fast lap times. The competition was tight, and 
the track had a ton of grip. To a driver, this is the 
type of day you dream of. Yours truly even man-
aged to make the podium with a hard-earned 
3rd place in E Class. Gregg Lewis finished the 
race a mere 2.9 seconds behind me (after 90 
minutes of racing) – and he was gaining ground 
quickly. I’m pretty sure it was my new helmet 
graphics that made the difference.

As I said, this was the race weekend as I saw 
it – as a driver.  What I haven’t mentioned, and 
what many don’t see, is all the hard work by the 
Mid Ohio Region members who put this show 
together. Jay Koehler, the Club Race Chair, did a 
fantastic job (I’m sure with plenty of help from 
Karen). I’ve been to a number of PCA races in 
other regions, and our team sets the standard 
– year after year. A big thanks goes out to the 
Haydens, the Snyders (a Club Race wouldn’t be 
complete without Flo running around in a golf 
cart), the Carrs, Jake Kent and a whole host of 
others (all volunteers) who took time out of their 
busy schedules to make this event the success 
that it is. This year the board decided to run a 
DE for advanced drivers in conjunction with the 
race weekend. This proved to be a good decision 
and kudos goes to Frank Todaro and his team 
for putting it together.

The PCA does a great job with their Club Race 
and Driver’s Education programs. Even though 

the numbers are a little down this year – as to 
be expected in the current economy, it’s a safe 
and relatively inexpensive way to really enjoy 
the performance a Porsche can offer. Where else 
can you push your car into the triple-digits for 
30 minutes without making the evening news? 
If you haven’t tried it, I encourage you to sign-
up for a Driver’s Ed course. Our instructors are 
top-notch and safety is the first priority. Chances 
are, you too will discover the passion. And, if you 
feel the need to take it to the next level, the Club 
Racing program will give you all the excitement 
you can handle.

See you on the track.

Spring at the Carousel
(continued from page 9)

Spring at the Carousel
Photos by Chip Henderson
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Next “Third Thursday” gathering is
August 20th at Piranha's Grill 

located near Creek Lake, just west of 
Africa Rd on Cheshire.  

5192 Cheshire Rd
Galena, OH 43021

(740) 549-3366 

“Third Thursday” at Piranha’s Grill

June 18th, “Third Thursday” at Piranha’s Grill 
Photos by Peter Norman, Jr.
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Experience high 

performance driving on 
one of America’s most 

famous road courses 
 

You will learn correct 
driving control from 

experienced instructors  
 

All automobile makes 
welcome and you don’t 
have to be a member of 

our club 
 

Classes for beginners 
through  experts 

 

 
 

 
 

 

MMMiiiddd---OOOhhhiiiooo   RRReeegggiiiooonnn,,,   PPPooorrrsssccchhheee   CCCllluuubbb   ooofff   AAAmmmeeerrriiicccaaa   
PPPrrreeessseeennntttsss:::   

Drivers Education at              
Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course,  
August 21 - 23, 2009 
 

Two days for $340!   
 

 
 
Two-days of Driver Education (with option for ½ day Friday) 
The Mid-Ohio Region presents the fourth annual Driver Education event at Mid-
Ohio Sports Car Course in Lexington, Ohio.  This is a great opportunity to learn 
and practice the techniques of high performance driving on the 2.4 mile, 15 turn 
challenging track known as "the Most Competitive in the U.S." 
 
Student drivers will be teamed-up with Mid-Ohio Region instructors. This is an 
excellent time to learn more about your car and enhance your driving skills 
 
This is not a racing school.  It’s an opportunity to drive your car in a fun, safe, 
learning environment.   Best of all, you’ll get to meet and socialize with a wide 
array of enthusiasts anxious to challenge their skill and knowledge. 
 
Classroom Instruction 
Comprehensive classroom sessions cover many of the basic concepts that are 
the foundation for high performance driving. Topics include car prep, driving 
position, attitude, vision, weight transfer, tire adhesion and cornering techniques. 
 
On-Track Driving 
 Students will drive the track at speed during multiple 20-30 minute sessions with 
an instructor riding along providing guidance.  This allows students to enhance 
car control skills by applying and practicing the techniques discussed in class.  
Run groups are established to allow students to run laps with other drivers of 
similar experience.  Passing is only allowed on designated sections of the 
course, and under controlled circumstances, making for a very safe environment.  
 
New This Year:  A Taste of the Track 
An option designed for those drivers who have not yet decided to take the plunge 
into high performance driving. For $25 you can observe tech inspection, attend 
classes and ride with an instructor at speed on the track for at least one session 
 
Sign-up:                       www.clubregistration.net  
More info:                    www.morpca.org  
Jake Kent, chair:         jrkentde@embarqmail.com 
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MORPCA Autocross at Westerville North High School
June 14, 2009
By Mike Tepley
Even with a small chance of rain 16 Porsches and 
4 X cars made it out to the first MORPCA auto-
cross of the season. Once again Jeff Dupler and 
Dave Wenger laid out a very interesting course 
complete with a high speed banked 180 degree 
turn and a full 360 degree skid pad turn.

The course began with a couple of very sharp 
turns that took the driver through a series of 
180’s and then through a very fast section of 
off-set gates. The cars could build up a great deal 
of speed through this section that ended with 
banked 180 degree turn. The bank turn led into 
a couple more off-set gates and then into the sla-
lom and bus stop. From the bus stop you entered 
quickly into the 360 degree skid pad turn. You 
have never heard so much tire squeal as drivers 
fought to keep the cars from spinning out.

Class winners were as follows:
P2  Neil Claasen 
P3  Dave Wenger 
P4  Brian Peterson
P5  Kevin Hennessy
P8  Mike Tepley
P8L  J. Drobner
M and Overall Fastest time  Fabian Donnet 
X  Class Tom Todaro

Yours truly had a quite interesting day, in that I 
woke up in the French Quarter of New Orleans 
the morning of this autocross. My flight landed 
at 10:55AM and due to a very understanding 
wife, I was able to make the second runs of the 
autocross. The most interesting part of all this 
was that I haven’t run better in recent memory. 
There is nothing like a 900 mile flight to take the 

edge off of pre-race jitters. 

Seriously, one of the best things about this event 
was all the new faces that showed up. It is great to 
see so many new folks giving autocross a try. 
Remember if you haven’t tried it yet to come on 
out. Its fun, its fast and one of the best things you 
can do with your Porsche. 
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Although the weather was a bit questionable 18 
Porsches and 6 X cars made it out to the 2nd 
IRAC autocross of the season. While the overall 
turnout was a bit disappointing initially, a smile 
was brought to everyone’s face when NOR’s 
Gino Tasca showed up pulling his Porsche 
behind a dump truck. (It doesn’t matter how 
you get there friends, it just matters that you get 
there.)

Mark Onosko laid out a very open course that 
left many drivers with track experience smiling. 
The cones were set wide and the gates quite large 
which made for some really fast times. 
From the beginning drivers could tell this was 
not the regular tight turn autocross and the 
extremely wide first turn tightened up ever 
so slightly as it completed the 180. To make it 
challenging though, Mark set most of the fast 
corners at off camber portions of the parking lot 
so steering control and judicious use of the gas 
pedal were still required. 

The course would have looked much like a snake 
from an aerial view as it kept winding back and 
forth with short connecting gates between the 
turns. A very tight 180 degree turn slowed down 
the cars but then the course let the drivers build 
speed quickly as the course ran downhill into 
the slalom. 

Watching the slalom provided the most spec-
tacular views as cars came hurtling forward with 
bunches of momentum only to push and fish tail 
as the 2nd and 3rd slalom cones came up quite 
fast. The course ended with a final 180 that just 

got a smidge tighter as you entered the timing 
traps.

The sun popped out for the second runs of the 
day and tires and asphalt heated up as well as 
the competition. There is always a nice sense of 
urgency as the final runs are completed at an au-
tocross and this one was no different; with most 
drivers saying to themselves, “It’s now or never”, 
as they try to shave a few tenths off of their best 
time. Now, the course is well known and chances 
are being taken. It is the most spectacular time 
to be at the event as cars slip, slide and rev even 
more than before. 

Class winners were as follows:
P2  P. Radley
P3  Z. Siddiqi
P4  Jeff Dupler
P7  Frank Todaro
P8  Mike Tepley
P9  Doug Bradley
M and Fastest Time of the Day  Mark Onosko
X Men  Tom Todaro
X Ladies J. Maehling

Overall, a great day and a great event. We just 
need a few more drivers. So don’t be shy our next 
Columbus event is on 8/23/09 at OSU Ackerman 
parking lot. Please see the Event schedule in this 
issue for other autocross dates in Ohio.

Remember, a happy Porsche is a Porsche at 
the limits of adhesion with a redline not too 
far away.

IRAC 2  Autocross at Ohio State University
June 28, 2009
By Mike Tepley
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AUGUST
Saturday Aug. 1 TBD Byers Clinic
Wednesday Aug. 5 7:00 p.m. Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
Sunday Aug. 9 8:30 a.m. IRAC IV - Owens Community College
Thursday Aug. 20 7:00 p.m. “Third Thursday” Gathering 
Fri. - Sun. Aug. 21 -23 All Day MORPCA 3 day DE at Mid Ohio
Sat. - Sun. Aug. 22 - 23 See Web 

site
Horsepower for History Concours d’Elegence ; http://
www.putschracing.com/horsepower_for_history.php

Sunday Aug. 23 8:30 a.m. IRAC V - OSU Buckeye Lot at Ackerman Rd
SEPTEMBER

Wednesday Sept. 2 7:00 p.m. Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
Sunday Sept. 6 8:30 a.m. MOR Autocross - Columbus Motor Speedway
Thursday Sept. 17 7:00 p.m. “Third Thursday” Gathering
Saturday Sept. 19 TBD Chili Cookoff; Looking for host - if interested, please con-

tact Gerhard at MORPCAsocial@yahoo.com
Sunday Sept. 27 8:30 a.m. IRAC VI - Lakeland Community College

OCTOBER

Thurs. - Sun. Oct. 1 -4 All Day Porsche Escape 2009 to the Birthplace of Aviation
Wednesday Oct. 7 7:00 p.m. Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
Thurs. - Sun. Oct. 8 - 11 All Day MORPCA rally to the Biltmore Estate and Deals Gap Ten-

nessee; Contact Gerhard at MORPCAsocial@yahoo.com 
for details

Thursday Oct. 15 7:00 p.m. “Third Thursday” Gathering
Fri. - Sun. Oct. 16  -18 All Day Bluegrass DE

NOVEMBER
Wednesday Nov. 4 7:00 p.m. Board Mtg @ King Ave 5

DECEMBER
Wednesday Dec. 2 7:00 p.m. Board Mtg @ King Ave 5
Saturday Dec 5. 6:00 p.m. MORPCA Holiday Party - Riviera Golf Club

2009 Calendar of Mid-Ohio PCA Events
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Don’t Miss
 The Annual MORPCA Chili and Dessert Cook-Off!!

September 19, 2009
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Driving Tour

4:00 p.m. Chili Cook-off

Cook up your favorite chili or dessert and join us for a fun casual afternoon!  
Try them all: white chili, venison chili, mild, medium and hot!!!  

Talk shop with other Porsche enthusiasts!
We will start at 3:00 with a one hour driving tour around the local area. 

 Please bring your favorite chili or dessert. 
If that doesn’t work, please send $10 per person.
Prizes will be awarded for best chili and dessert.

(BYOB) 
Looking for a Host, if interested contact Gerhard @ MORPCAsocial@yahoo.com
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PORSCHE FACTORY DRIVERS, CUSTOMER TEAMS HAVE 
SUCCESS, DISAPPOINTMENT AT  LE MANS; 
RS SPYDER WINS LMP2, MICHELIN ENERGY AWARDS – 
GT2 PORSCHES DNF
ATLANTA – June 13 -- While the Porsche RS 
Spyder is just a memory in North America, it was 
certainly alive earlier today at the checkered flag 
for the 24 Hours of Le Mans as the iconic LMP2 
sports prototype captured its second Le Mans 
class win in two tries thanks to the Danish cus-
tomer team of Casper Elgaard, Kristian Poulsen, 
and Porsche factory driver Emmanuel Collard.  

The Team Essex, which came in second in LMP2 
a year ago, beat its Lola Judd rival by more than 
14 laps, as well as capturing the energy efficiency 
classification “Michelin Green XChallenge” as the 
car with the best overall efficiency, calculated by 
the ratio between lap times and fuel consump-
tion. Porsche lost its chance for a one-two LMP2 
RS Spyder finish only an hour before the end of 
the race, as the RS Spyder entry of NAVI Team 
GOH spun off the track while running comfort-
ably in second place.  Under braking for the first 
chicane on the Hunaudières straight on an oil 
spill of a competitor, Japanese driver Seiji Ara hit 
the barriers and the car was forced to retire.  

“We’re proud that in customer hands the RS 
Spyder not only confirmed its high speed and 
reliability again but also won the environmental 
classification. It’s such a great pity that the second 
RS Spyder retired. NAVI Team GOH put in an 
immaculate performance and really would have 
deserved to secure second,” said Porsche Head of 
Motorsport, Hartmut Kristen.  

In 2008, the RS Spyder won the energy efficiency 

challenge at all races and championships – in the 
Le Mans 24 Hours, the American Le Mans Series 
and the European Le Mans Series. With this, the 
RS Spyder impressively underlined its status as 
the world’s most efficient sports prototype.  

“After claiming second last year we are absolutely 
over the moon with our victory today,” said Essex 
driver Casper Elgaard (Denmark). “This is a huge 
success for our Danish team, which only began 
competing in long distance racing last year.”  

Porsche works driver Emmanuel Collard 
(France) added: “The key to success was the RS 
Spyder. We didn’t have the slightest technical 
problem and turned fast and steady laps.”  

Only once in the night was there an unscheduled 
stop. Before the first Hunaudières chicane, the 
two close-running RS Spyder hit a patch of oil 
and began to slide. Keisuki Kunimoto (NAVITe-
am GOH) nudged the Essex car, resulting in both 
vehicles having body parts replaced.  

“Our crew did a super job,” said the third Essex 
driver, Kristian Poulsen (Denmark), who cel-
ebrated his Le Mans debut with victory. “I would 
like to thank the team and mostly Casper and 
Emmanuel. They did most of the work.”

After a break of four years, NAVI Team GOH, 
Le Mans winner of 2004 with Seiji Ara, looked 
like they would bring home a second place right 
up until an hour before the flag – with a ten lap 
advantage over third position. Oil from a com-
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petitor became Ara’s eventual fate. 

“I had no chance. Two wheels hit the oil that I 
couldn’t see while braking,” said Seiji Ara. “It’s a 
bitter end of a great race. I’m pleased that the RS 
Spyder is not only fast, but also safe.” His com-
patriot Keisuke Kunimoto contested the long 
distance classic for the first time.  

Porsche works driver Sascha Maassen was full of 
praise: “I salute our team’s performance. Perfect 
preparation, perfect team work in every respect. 
I’m so sorry that we couldn’t bring home the suc-
cess they deserved.” For the perfect work in the 
pit stops, the team received a special prize from 
the organizers.  

Porsche works drivers Timo Bernhard (Ger-
many) and Romain Dumas (France), lent to Audi 
for the Le Mans 24 hour race, lost all chances to 
win with a technical defect in their #3 Audi R15 
TDI which resulted in repairs over several hours 
on Saturday night. With their chase through the 
field from the back to finish 18th, the two shone 
with their excellent lap times. “It hurts to be out 
of contention for overall victory so early on,” said 
Bernhard.  

“Still, it was great fun. The Audi crew made us 
feel very welcome from the first moment on,” 
added Dumas.  

In the production-based GT2 class, a one-two 
qualifying effort for the Porsche 911 GT3 RSR 
from qualifying could not be turned into a race 
success. After just two hours, the race came 
to an end for the three Porsche works drivers 
Marc Lieb (Germany), Richard Lietz (Austria) 
and Wolf Henzler (Germany). A problem with 
the fuel system caused the engine of the 911 to 
die and not start again – 100 meters from the 
entrance to the pit lane. As the regulations do not 

allow a car to be towed in such a case, the leading 
trio of the German Felbermayr-Protonteam had 
no chance to repair the otherwise technically 
perfect 911 and retired.  

“Of course I’m very disappointed,” said Marc 
Lieb. “But we are looking ahead and already 
looking forward to the next race in the Le Mans 
Series, where we want to extend our champion-
ship lead with another victory.”  

For the American Flying Lizard team, the 2009 
Le Mans race ended in the early morning hours 
when Darren Law (USA) collided heavily with 
the barriers. Prior to this, pole-setter Jörg Berg-
meister (Germany) and team owner Seth Neiman 
(USA) were steadily moving in the direction of a 
podium result with their GT3 RSR. The French 
IMSA Performance Matmut team with Porsche 
works drivers Patrick Pilet (France) and Patrick 
Long (USA) as well as Raymond Narac (France) 
maintained third place for more than two-thirds 
of the race distance. OnSunday morning a prob-
lem with the power transmission put an end to 
their promising charge. 

Unlike the American Le Mans Series, where cars 
can be ranked in the finals standing as long as 
they complete 70 percent of the laps of the overall 
winner, the 24 Hours of Le Mans requires a team 
to take the checkered flag at the end of the race 
to be classified in the results. Under ALMS rules, 
the RS Spyder entry of NAVI Team GOH would 
have finished third in LMP2.

Complete results can be found at the following 
link: http://www.lemans.org/24heuresdumans/
chronos/2009_24_Heures_du_Mans_24H_Race_
clah24.pdf
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Stuttgart. Dr. Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG, Stuttgart, is 
proudly presenting its history “in motion“: In a 2 
½-film “The Porsche Way“, the Company presents 
its entire history from the early years up to the pres-
ent day on one full-coverage DVD. Starting with 
the lifetime achievements of Ferdinand and Ferry 
Porsche, the film focuses in eight chapters on the 
development of the famous sports car manufactur-
er, proceeding from one decade to the next. “This 
is the first time that a car maker is presented so 
exhaustively on a DVD”, says Dieter Landenberger, 
the Director of the Porsche Archives.

The DVD is based on 
the Archives Col-
lection with more 
than 5,000 hours of 
footage. Taking most 
impressive scenes 
from the history of 
the Company, the 
products and mo-
torsport, the DVD 
presents numerous 
film extracts never 
seen before. Several 
outstanding celebri-

ties of former times also make an appearance in 
the film, among them former racing drivers such as 
Hans Herrmann, Eberhard Mahle, and Paul Ernst 
Strähle as well as former employees of Porsche such 
as the “Engine King“ Hans Mezger or Dr. Heinz 
Rabe, formerly the Director of the Porsche Social 
Affairs Department. As a further highlight, the film 
comes with music composed specifically for this 
DVD. 

“The Porsche Way“ from the Porsche Museum Edi-
tion is now available in German and English at the 
Porsche Museum Shop at a price of Euro 24.90. 

Stuttgart - 23 June 2009. The vehicles of the Dr. 
Ing. h.c. F. Porsche AG, Stuttgart, continue to 
meet the highest quality standards in the USA, the 
largest export market for the Stuttgart sports car 
manufacturer. The US market research institute 
J.D. Power arrived at this conclusion in its latest 
survey, “Initial Quality Study,” which was pub-
lished yesterday. Porsche reached second place 
after Lexus, and is thereby also the best European 
manufacturer.

With the prestigious brand evaluation, Porsche 
has now reached a top position on four consecu-
tive occasions; in the years 2006 to 2008, the Stutt-
gart manufacturer of sporty, premium vehicles 
has held first place. Frank Tuch, head of Company 
Quality at Porsche, said: “Three first and a sec-
ond place in the brand evaluation of the noted 
J.D. Power Initial Quality Study, in the last four 
years, are the result of consistent quality work and 
customer focus during development, in produc-
tion and in sales. The award demonstrates that our 
sustainability strategy has paid off. The challenge 
is not to achieve high-quality standards on short 
notice, but rather to sustain these over the course 
of years. There is hard work behind this. The high 
degree of satisfaction of the Porsche customers is a 
reflection of the new car quality.”

J.D. Power reviewed the satisfaction of new car 
buyers, in the first 90 days after delivery of the ve-
hicles. Based upon a catalog containing a total of 
228 criteria, nearly 81,000 customers were asked 
about their impressions concerning quality and 
work-manship.

Porsche Presents:
“The Porsche Way“

J.D. Power Quality Study: 
Porsche receives quality award
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PORSCHE SELECTS MONTEREY CAR FESTIVITIES TO 
UNVEIL NEW PANAMERA IN NORTH AMERICA
Atlanta, July 6, 2009 – Porsche announced it 
will show its all-new Panamera Gran Turismo 
to the North American public for the first time 
during Monterey Peninsula’s Classic Car Week 
(August 9-16) that includes the Quail, a Motors-
ports Gathering, the Monterey Historics and the 
famed Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance.

The new Panamera has been eagerly awaited 
ever since Porsche announced it would build the 
brand’s first-ever four-door sports car.  Porsche’s 
unique four-seater was conceived and designed 
as a grand touring car, combining numerous 
talents in typical Porsche style: sporting driving 
dynamics, a spacious interior, and the supreme 
comfort of a gran turismo.

The Panamera will go on sale at Porsche’s 202 
U.S. dealers on October 17, 2009.

“The exclusive automotive events that take place 
on the Monterey Peninsula this August are the 
perfect stage to roll out this extraordinary car,” 
said Detlev von Platen, President and CEO of 
Porsche Cars North America.  “Our Panamera 
will feel right at home among both vintage and 

modern classics and will make quite a splash 
among the tens of thousands of true automobile 
enthusiasts there.”

To celebrate the arrival of the new Panamera 
Porsche has joined numerous prestigious brands 
in sponsoring the Quail, a Motorsports Gather-
ing and the Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance. 
While the Quail Lodge will be the backdrop of 
a Porsche Experience Center where VIP test 
drives will beconducted throughout the week, 
Pebble Beach has, for the first time, introduced 
a Porsche category on the hollow grounds of the 
18th fairway.

The Panamera celebration also involves the 36th 
Rolex Monterey Historic Automobile Races 
where Porsche is the featured marque this year. 
This will have special meaning to all those race 
drivers, teams, and fans of Porsche as one of the 
most famous vintage racing events in the world 
honors the most successful racing brand of all 
time. Porsche will bring to the event a number of 
significant and rare historic race cars, the For-
mula One and Two cars among them.
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Tech Talk
Top Tier Fuel--Is it worth the money?
By: Ken Koop—The Yellowstone Region 
(Old Faithful Newsletter)

On a recent club driving tour, I was surprised to 
learn of the confusion regarding gasoline used 
by our members. Most of the members that I had 
discussions with thought that all fuels were about 
the same. They even asked why I would pay four 
cents per gallon more for branded gas. Let’s take a 
closer look at what makes fuels different. 

To be able to answer these questions with more 
expertise and use indisputable facts in this article, 
I have done some research on the subject.  I have 
spoken with several fuel engineers, the logistics 
departments, the marketing and the fuel re-
search departments at both Shell and Chevron. I 
contacted both engine and emissions specialists 
at General Motors. And I have also researched 
many Internet web sites for information on this 
particular subject. Now let it be known, I am not 
a fuel engineer, but I did stay at a Holiday Inn last 
night…just kidding.  First, let us get some of the 
questions that were being asked of me on the tour 
and during some private conversations (implying 
that I was not very smart for buying branded gas) 
out onto the table. I might add, that these ques-
tions were asked by more than one person and 
that signaled to me that maybe a few other mem-
bers may also be unaware of the quality of fuels 
they are buying. Why don’t we take a look at all of 
these questions and you can be the judge whether 
Shell or Chevron fuels are worth the extra cost 
for your car. I will only concentrate on these two 
brands since they are the major branded fuel 
companies in our area. Other brands may meet 
the Top Tier fuel requirements but since I did not 
have the time to examine the practices or inter-

view the engineers from the other companies, I 
will make no claims for them. Here are some of 
the most common questions and comments that 
were made.

Question 1 – Shell and Chevron do not even have 
refineries in our area.  So how can we possibly 
get their gas and representative additives at our 
stations?

Answer 1 – Correct. Shell and Chevron do not 
have refineries in our area. Their fuels, along 
with generic gas (take 91 Octane for instance), all 
come out of the same “depots” which are located 
in Wyoming and Idaho (Pocatello for Chevron). 
As the fuel is being loaded onto the tanker truck, 
the Techron (for Chevron) and Shell’s propri-
etary additive package (for Shell V-Power) are 
injected into the fuel to give the ratio that Shell or 
Chevron requires. So the fuel you buy in Wyo-
ming has the identical additive blend as the fuel 
that comes out of the Shell or Chevron refiner-
ies in California. The non-branded fuels are also 
injected with their specified fuel additives as they 
are loaded onto the tanker trucks, although they 
may not necessarily meet the Top Tier Detergent 
Standards set by major car manufacturers,. By the 
way, the injection of additives into the fuel as it is 
being loaded onto the tanker truck is a common 
industry practice across America. 

Q 2 – The fuel is delivered in no-name gas tanker 
trucks to the branded gas stations. The tankers 
then go from the branded station to the generic 
station to deliver fuel. Therefore, all stations must 
get the same type of fuel.

A 2 – True. The fuel is delivered in tanker trucks 
that are not owned by Shell or Chevron. The 
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(continued on page 26)

tanker truck is owned by an independent con-
tractor who is hired by Shell or Chevron or their 
branded marketers to deliver their fuels. Each 
tanker truck (which looks like one large tank) ac-
tually has two to four smaller tank compartments 
inside. Each tank can be loaded with a different 
fuel. A fully loaded tanker truck in our area holds 
11,000 gallons of fuel in 5-6 separate tanks (be-
cause of the ability for the tractor truck to tow a 
second separate tanker trailer).The fuel delivered 
to Shell and Chevron stations contain only their 
branded fuels. When the tanker truck delivers 
fuel to a non-branded station, they deliver an 
entirely different blend of detergent fuels out of 
another tank. The fuel will not contain Techron 
or Shell’s V-Power package as an additive nor the 
same percentage of detergents. 

Q 3- Shell and Chevron stations could put 
generic fuel into their tanks with no one ever 
knowing and then sell it for branded gas and 
keep the profit.

A 3 – Shell and Chevron put proprietary “mark-
ers” in their gas. The oil companies monitor 
their individual stations by sampling the fuel 
that is dispensed out of the gas station’s fuel 
nozzle. The fuel is then sent to a lab (typically an 
independent one) and analyzed for the respec-
tive company. If the marker is not present, this 
would indicate that the station does not have the 
branded gas that they are suppose to have and 
the station would then lose their franchise. The 
labs are able to detect very small changes to the 
fuel, so if another brand of fuel is mixed into the 
station’s fuel tank the lab would be able to detect 
it. Both Shell and Chevron are very protective of 
their fuels and the quality of product they deliver 
to their customer.

Q 4- Even if additives in the fuel are different, 
they are not worth the increased price.

A 4 – The EPA requires a minimum concentra-
tion level of detergent additives in gasoline. Shell 
Regular and Plus gasoline’s contain more than 
two times the cleaning agent required by the 
EPA. Shell V-Power has more than five times the 
amount required by the EPA. At that level, Shell 
V-Power actually cleans the engine as you drive, 
giving it the ability to clean up deposits that 
have already built up on intake valves and fuel 
injectors left behind by low detergent gasoline’s. 
Chevron gasoline’s contain concentrations of the 
Techron additive which remove deposits lower 
quality gasoline’s can leave behind as well. In ad-
dition, Chevron has the ability to remove depos-
its in all three grades of its gasoline. The generic 
brands generally contain the absolute minimum 
amount of detergent required by the EPA and 
therefore do not have the ability to clean the 
engine of deposits. 

Q 5 – When I mentioned “Top Tier” fuel to most 
of our members, their answer was; what is Top 
Tier?

A 5 – “Top Tier” detergent gasoline helps keep 
engines cleaner than gasoline’s containing the 
minimum amount required by government regu-
lations. This helps provide optimal fuel economy, 
performance and reduced emissions.
Top Tier detergent standards were developed by 
BMW, GM, Honda and Toyota and were aimed 
at reversing the national trend toward lower 
gasoline additive concentrations. Both Shell and 
Chevron meet the standards of Top Tier in all 
of their grades of fuel with Chevron being the 
first fuel company to meet the Top Tier Require-
ments. Three other brands that pass the Top Tier 
Requirements in our area are Texaco, Conoco 
and Phillips. Generic brands generally do not 
meet Top Tier standards in any of their grades of 
fuels. 
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Q 6 – Are branded fuels really worth the extra 
money?

A 6 – If helping your fuel injectors to atomize 
the fuel to their fullest; keeping intake runners 
and valves clean so fuel does not adhere to the 
deposits and then drip into the cylinders; keeping 
performance to the maximum and emissions to 
the minimum by burning fuel more efficiently; 
then using a quality fuel should be important 
to you…but is it?  Deposits on the inside of an 
engine are similar to plaque on the inside of an 
artery.  It takes a long time for the deposits to 
become noticeable, but there will never the less 
be a continual decrease in performance whether 
it is in an automobile or in a human. With proper 
fuels in a car or drugs in a human, symptoms can 
be reversed. 

Lastly, one word on octane: All of our cars are 
designed to run on a specified octane and is 
generally stated on the inside of the gas filler flap/
door and owner’s manual. It is very important to 
use the fuels required. At our elevation (because 
of the lack of oxygen compared to sea level) the 
octane requirement is generally diminished (un-
less you have a turbo-charged engine). All of the 
newer Porsches have compensating mechanisms 
to retard the ignition timing of the engine if the 
octane requirements are not being met (at least 
up to a certain point). Older cars do not have this 
compensating mechanism. Newer as well as older 
cars will eventually develop detonation (which 
you may not even be aware of while driving), 
when the octane level drops low enough. This 
detonation can eventually lead to engine destruc-
tion. The most important thing to remember 
about octane is that having an octane level too 
high will not harm an engine…having an octane 
level too low can be catastrophic. Therefore do 

not try and save money by reducing the octane 
level of the fuel required. On a side note; putting 
a higher octane fuel in your car than is required 
might, but will not necessarily improve its perfor-
mance.

A few interesting bits of information that you 
may be interested in. (1) Chevron has been sup-
plying the gasoline that the Big Three Detroit 
Automakers use to accumulate mileage on their 
vehicles to demonstrate compliance with the US-
EPA’s 50,000 and 100,000 mile emissions dura-
bility requirement test. Even though the closest 
supply point is 350 miles away in Louisville, KY, 
the Big Three pay to have the fuel trucked into 
Detroit. The Big Three must believe that by using 
Chevron fuels, they have their best chance to 
keep the vehicles performing to their optimum 
and passing the EPA’s requirements. (2) There are 
a number of Porsche racers and collectors who 
I personally know that add Techron (Chevron’s 
well known additive/detergent) to their race fuel. 
They add it to prevent their fuel injectors from 
clogging and to keep their fuel systems clean dur-
ing prolonged periods of storage. They, as well as 
I, believe it is cheap insurance. 

Putting this into context; our engines are more 
complex, higher performance and more expen-
sive to maintain than the engines from BMW, 
GM, Honda and Toyota. If those manufacturers 
specify Top Tier fuels in their cars for perfor-
mance reasons, it only seems logical to me, that 
running anything less in our cars is asking for 
problems. Everyone has heard the saying, “Pay 
me now, or pay me later”.  The decision is yours 
to make. With the price of repairs and the cost 
of our car engines, I personally believe buying a 
premium Top-Tier Fuel is money well spent.        
  
  

Top Tier Fuel
(continued from page 25)
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1-800-563-5016

Hours: Monday - Friday 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

“PULL YOUR PORSCHE  IN 
STYLE”

And Check Us Out At: www.cctrailers.com
Full Photo Listing of Our Car-Utility-Cargo-Horse-Flatbeds

Model #3110- All Aluminum Open Car 
Hauler, Torsion Axles, Electric Brakes, 

Removable Fenders, 6’ Ramps
Model# 4926- All Aluminum Enclosed Car Hauler, 

Torsion Axles, Electric Brakes, 
Rear Ramp

STOP

45 Minutes East of Dayton, OH 

OLD Route 35 or 3 1/2 miles West 
of I-71, Exit # 65

Saturday - 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
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we  know  how  you  feel  about  racing

Call 800.985.2362 
or  visit  www.cdoc.com

WE WILL MATCH ANY LEGITIMATE DEALER PRICE ON EVERY PRODUCT WE SELL!

whoop ass
is Now available online 
From safety gear to fittings, suspension components to brakes.

All the resources, equipment and gear you need to go racing – from

autocrossing to the 24 Hours of Le Mans. With over 36,000 square

feet of inventory and the most race-savvy sales staff in the business,

we are your single-source for “go fast!”

Call for our new 2008 catalog!
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NEW-CLUB-DRIVER

STARTER PACKAGE
...at a very special price!

TECHNOLOGYEQUIPMENT &

info@truechoice.com

www.truechoice.com

40 Industrial Park Place

Powell, OH 43065

614-799-9530 Fax 614-799-9532

Request a catalog

or shop our online store

Choose any helmet, driving gloves and

driving shoes from the many lines of safety

equipment we carry and your Truechoice

salesman will work up a specially

discounted price just for you!

Order securely online 24/7 or by phone daily 8:30am - 5:00pm EST

Audi & VW Parts, too.

(614)793-0981  Fax (614)793-0982
e-mail: sales@pap-parts.com

OEM &

GENUINE

PORSCHE

PARTS

60 Industrial Park Place Powell, OH 43065

www.pap-parts.com

Everything you need, shipped today.

Shots from the July 11th, Arthritis Foundation Classic Auto Show 
By Barry Lowry
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MOR MARKETPLACE:  Ads are free to members and will be printed until cancelled or for three con-
secutive months – whichever occurs first.  Dates in brackets [ ] indicate 1st, 2nd, or 3rd printing of 

ad.  Non–members [$] may run ads for a fee of $5 per month, prepaid by check payable to MORPCA.  
Send ads to:  Barry Lowry, 5143 Avery Oak Drive, Dublin, OH 43016 

barryboomr@aol.com
  Deadline for receipt of your ad is the 10th of the month.  

MARKETPLACE

Cars:
‘86 944 Turbo (951)

Mileage: 109,000 Body Style: Coupe 
Exterior Color: Black  Interior Color: Tan
VIN:WP0AA0958GN156185 
Engine: 4 Cylinders Transmission: Manual
Drivetrain: RWD Doors: 2
Features: A/C: Front, Power Steering, Bucket 
Seats, Leather Interior, Power Seats, Power Win-
dows, Rear Window Defroster, Rear Window 
Wiper, Alloy Wheels, Sunroof/Moonroof Selling 
Points: All original 944Turbo (951) no rust 
Autothority chip 268hp. Original radio, battery 
cover and case for removable sunroof all still 
in place! $7000 in maintenance in last 3yrs. All 
new brakes and rotors @ 102k A/C redone with 
134A. All new fluids @ 100k. Tons of documen-
tation. 9k on Goodyear Eagle F1s Awesome car 
but must make room for a new Caymen S.
Condition: Fantastic condition for a car of 
100k+ Super clean. Typical cracks on dash and 
chips on mirrors and a few on nose. No dings or 
body work. One 3” tear on seam of drivers seat. 
Must see and drive to appreciate. See pictures at 
cars.com Contact: Gerhard Hillmann at morp-
casocial@yahoo.com or 614-206-1833             [3]                                                   

2007 Porsche 911 Carrera Cabriolet

Bi-Xenon, pwr seats, 6 disc, Bose sound, color 
wheel crest, heated seats, crest in headrest, sport 
chrono, navigation, self dimming mirrors.
Artic silver/black/black, 2000 miles, perfect, 
$73,500 Making room for a turbo.
Contact: David Tinapple   orchardman43235@
yahoo.com or 614-571-5725 (Powell, Ohio)   [3]              

1999 996 Porsche 

Black/Brown exterior, upgraded tan leather inte-
rior, white gauges, Car Graphic headers, 19 inch 
wheels, lowered, two owner car, 6 speed manual, 
81,500 miles. Great driving and sounding car. 
Asking: $19,999.
Contact:  Richard Stewart at 614 781 1898 or 
rstewa10@columbus.rr.com.                                [3]                              

1991 C2 Cabriolet

Asking $25,900  light metallic blue, blue top,gray 
leather, 5 speed under 25,000 miles, new Bridges-
tones, recent service, looks new and runs great.
Call Steve @614-326-0679  
or sjsmith51@gmail.com                          [2] 
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944 Cup Car -- 1988 924S
                 
Selling for $7k . Good looking, well prepared car 
with log books. LSD Tranny w/ Short 5th,Koni 
Yellow Shocks,Coil Over Fronts with 350lb 
springs. Racers edge Camber/Caster Plates and 
Spherical Bearings and bushings all round. 
Upgraded Rear Torsion Bars, Stahl Header 
on Engine,Cold Air Intake,Belts and bearings 
were replaced in 06, New Clutch in 06, New 
Wheel Bearings in 08, Supertrap exhaust Stahly 
Header,Oil Cooler,New Seat and Belts. 
Email Dave at cup944@aol.com                        [3]                                  

1987 944S Coupe
                 
Red/black, prepped by Auto Assests for PCA 
H/I stock, podium finisher, lowered, header, 
Momo seats/wheel, Autopower, Hawk, etc. Fun 
track car for DE, PCA, HSR, possible 944 Cup; 
Stored under cover for 5 years; $6700.
Steve Willis, Westerville, Ohio;
 614-580-1827 or gswwillis@att.net         [1]

2007 Audi A4 S-Line 

Quartz Gray; 52,000 miles. New tyres. 
6 disc CD player. Well cared for.
Interested? Flexable price. Jim Mudra, 
Gridchief@aol.com or 419-565-8595 
or 419-884-9357.                        [1]
 

Parts: 

Two sets of 15x7 cookie cutter wheels 

Good for Autocross or DE, one set has full tread 
Toyo RA-1’s, one set has shaved Toyo RA-1’s, 
$100 per set, OBO. Contact Jeff West at 740-745-
2136, or email rb101@windstream.net               [3]

Misc:

Hilton Head Condo for rent

Located in Palmetto Dunes Hilton Head, 3br, 
3ba, 2000 sq ft condo walking distance from the 
ocean and 18th hole of the Fazio golf course. 
Sleeps 8, pool and deck. 25 miles from Robling 
road raceway. PCA members get 25% off internet 
prices if booked via Frank via Frank@Todarolaw.
com or 614-620-9288  
http://rentals.hiltonheadvacation.com/rns/
search/Fazio%2019.asp                                         [2]               
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August Anniversaries

Remember, you can
always visit 

www.morpca.org
for the lastest club 
news and to view 
prior DOS issues.

36 Years 
Glenn J. Haninger & Elsie Haninger

30 Years 
Steve Yaczo & Victoria N. Yaczo

24 Years 
Michael Kearney & Kathleen A. Rigg

20 Years 
Erik Koik & Diedre Koik
David B. Swartz & Becky Swartz

15 Years 
John Bock & Janet Bock

14 Years 
Mark T. Baranoski & Emily L. Eby

12 Years 
Sarah Bonnier & Matias Bonnier
Benjamin Edwards & Jennifer L. Edwards
Peter M. Norman II & Peter Norman
Alan White
 
11 Years 
Jason Brua & Stephanie Brua

10 Years 
Gregg R. Lewis
Susan R. Snyder

9 Years 
Michael L. Cline & Karla S. Cline
Alexander F. Marshall III & Stephanie Marshall
 

8 Years 
Greg W. Adams & Theodore Adams

7 Years 
Rafael A. Cely & Esther Cely
Jeffrey A. Dupler & Karen W. Dupler
Stephen Gunder & Elayne Gunder
Derek M. Strong

6 Years 
Nicholas Davakis & Lani Davakis

5 Years 
John W. Block & Debbie Block
Jeff Copeland & Paul Copeland

4 Years 
Bryan Dunlap & Kris Dunlap

3 Years
Donald G. Astorian & Kathleen Astorian
Thomas W. Kramer

2 Years
Donald G. Astorian & Kathleen Astorian
Thomas W. Kramer
Henry E. Shaw Jr

1 Year
Ryan T. Rettig & Thomas Rettig
Jun Saito
Jim R. Tulloss & Deborah Tulloss
LaMar Wyse & Karen Wyse
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Membership Stats for July 1, 2009

Primary Members ..........................................................428
Affiliate Members ..........................................................343 
Life Members .......................................................................1

772 TOTAL MEMBERS 

If your email 
address has changed, please 

contact Ginny or Tom Barry to 
update the change with PCA.

Membership Update 

Welcome New Members To Our Region:

Thomas L. & Lori Caldwell 
12877 Darby Creek Road, Orient, OH  43146  
Hm Ph:  (614) 877-9152; caldwe61@aol.com
2009 Cayman S Blue 
 
Jamie Frauenberg 
1096 Wyandotte Road, Columbus, OH  43212 
Hm Ph:  (614) 488-1096; ohiolion@gmail.com 
1998 993 C4S Silver 
 
Mark T. McWilliams & Eric McWilliams (family member) 
5542 Ryan Road, Medina, OH  44256   
Hm Ph:  (330) 723-3985; mtmsigns@yahoo.com  
1998 Boxster Silver   
 
Thomas J. & Brenda O’Brien  
4954 Thornhill Lane, Dublin, OH  43017  
Hm Ph:  (614) 266-9871; drtobrien10@sbcglobal.net 
2009 911 C4S Black  
 
Irving F. Shumacher  
388 Belle Haven Pky., Westerville, OH  43082  
Hm Ph:  (614) 882-1465; shumachirv@wowway.com 
1978 911 SC White  

Michael J. Spahr  
568 Vesper Drive, Newark, OH  43055-7611  
Hm Ph:  (740) 366-7786; mjspahr2002@yahoo.com 
1991 944 Blue  

Jeff J. Warnat  
7749 Tree Lake Blvd., Powell, OH  43065  
Hm Ph:  (425) 538-0253; jwarnat@microsoft.com  
2009 Cayman S Gray  
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Use of these addresses for commercial purposes or for
developing a mailing list is strictly prohibited – MORPCA

The Board

* Indicates voting positions

PRESIDENT * VICE PRESIDENT * TREASURER * SECRETARY *
David Hayden Jay Koehler Michael Stoner Betsy MacDonell
7392 Preston Rd NE 15403 Matville Road 4200 Dublin Rd. 320 Medick Way
Newark, OH 43055 Orient, OH 43146 Columbus, OH 43221 Worthington, Ohio 43085
(740) 745-2034 (614) 499-0536 (614) 777-8751 (614) 885-8413
davidehayden@windstream.net koehlerjk@gmail.com mds@columbus.rr.com betsymac@columbus.rr.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR * MEMBERSHIP * ACTIVITIES * DRIVING EVENTS *
Barry Lowry Tom and Ginny Barry Gerhard Hillmann Frank Todaro
5143 Avery Oak Drive 3350 Polley Road 121 S. State Street 7325 Macbeth Drive
Dublin, OH 43016 Columbus, OH 43221–4704 Westerville, OH 43081 Dublin, OH 43016
(614) 921-0413 (614) 850–9107 (614) 206-1833 (614) 620-9288
barryboomr@aol.com MORPCA@columbus.rr.com morpcasocial@yahoo.com frank@todarolaw.com
TECHNICAL * CHARITY * WEBMEISTER * PAST PRESIDENT *
Brooke W. Mossgrove Marsha Hayden Brian Peterson Ron Carr
4022 Sheraton Ct. 7392 Preston Rd NE 4249 Edgehill Dr. 7000 Green Mill Road
Hilliard, OH 43026 Newark, OH 43055 Columbus, Ohio  43220 Johnstown, OH 43031
(614) 771-0420 (740) 745-2034 (614) 354-9020 (740) 967–6027
bmossgro@cscc.edu morpcacharity@windstream.net morweb@mac.com carr7000@embarqmail.com

SAFETY MORPCA CHIEF INSTRUCTOR MORPCA WEB SITE: CLUB RACE
Ed Davis Jeff West Jay Koehler
3242 Walkerview Dr 3327 Chestnut Hills Road 15403 Matville Rd
Hilliard, OH  43026 Newark, OH 43055 http://www.morpca.org Orient, Ohio 43146
(614) 921-8820 (740) 745-2136 (614) 499-0536
ejedavis@msn.com rb101@windstream.net koehlerjk@gmail.com
DEALER LIAISON RALLY/ TOURING CONCOURS HISTORIAN
Brian Peterson Dave Sampson Milton Scott Ted Zombek
4249 Edgehill Dr. 620 Central Center 2781 Meadowpoint Drive P.O. Box 1329
Columbus, Ohio  43220 Chillicothe, OH 45601 Troy, OH 45373 Dublin, OH 43017
(614) 354-9020 (740) 775-7253 (937) 335-9700 (614) 899–0904
morweb@mac.com footdr@horizonview.net mscott944@earthlink.net tzombek@aol.com
IRAC REPRESENTATIVE ZONE 4 REPRESENTATIVE GOODIE STORE AUTOCROSS 
Mark Onosko Roy Wilkinson Karen Koehler Jeff Dupler
4330 Reed Street 199 Pfeiffer Ave. 15403 Matville Road 777 Green Cook Road
Columbus, OH 43220 Akron, OH 44312 Orient, OH 43146 Sunbury, OH 43074-9761
(614) 459-6732 (330) 715-9075 (614) 266-5086 (740) 965-9321
Cinmar2@aol.com Rwilk5@sbcglobal.net koehlerjk@gmail.com jdupler@columbus.rr.com

Elected Officers

Standing Committees

Appointed Chairpersons



Mid-Ohio Porsche Club of America
3350 Polley Road
Columbus, Ohio 43221-4704

MID-OHIO REGION/PCA


